Sulzer is a global partner with reliable and sustainable solutions for your key applications. We offer repair and maintenance services for all makes and models of rotating equipment including motors, pumps, turbines, generators and compressors from one access point. Operating one of the largest service networks in the industry, Sulzer is close to you with more than 100 service locations and more than 15’500 employees around the world.

Customized solutions
Customized solutions significantly contribute to the optimization of operational efficiency. The reduction of maintenance costs results in lower operational expenses. Maintenance contracts are an effective way to keep your maintenance costs as low as possible. Sulzer experts support you in finding the ideal solution to improving the performance of plants as well as the life cycle of machines. Independent of the manufacturer, type and material, technical consulting, inspection, preventive maintenance as well as the repair of rotating equipment make an important contribution to keeping your operations at the highest level of efficiency.

- One-stop shop
- Immediate response
- Customized repairs
- Certified workshops
The service portfolio for your rotating equipment

- AC and DC electric motor repairs and rewinds
- Generators and alternators
- Hazardous motors
- Pumps
- Fans and blowers
- Turbines
- Compressors
- On-site maintenance and repairs
- High voltage dielectric testing
- Condition monitoring
- High voltage coil manufacturing
- Commutator and slip ring manufacturing
- Impedance bond manufacturing
- Mechanical repairs
- Dynamic balancing

Benefit from a comprehensive service offering

- Technical consulting
- Maintenance and inspection services on site and/or in our service centers
- Diagnostic and rapid response services
- Original Sulzer spare parts
- Modernization / retrofit
- Installation and commissioning of new units
- Re-engineering of spare parts
- Engineering services
- Training on site
- Service and maintenance agreements

Equipment of our service centers

- Workshop areas between 1'000 and 4'280 m²
- Disassembly and assembly areas
- High voltage motor testing
- Load testing facility
- Heavy lifting gantry cranes and slewing cranes
- Milling machines, turning and grinding machines, shaping machines, boring machines
- Abrasive grit blasting chamber
- In-house coil shop manufacturing facility
- Hydraulic presses
- Spin seasoning machines
- Dynamic balancing machines up to 50 tons
- Painting booth

Brisbane Service Center
342-344 South Pine Road
Brendale, QLD 4500
Phone +61 7 3205 3233
brisbane.service@sulzer.com

Maitland Service Center
54 Junction St, Telarah
Maitland, NSW 2320
Phone +61 2 4932 4411
maitlandservicecenter@sulzer.com

Perth Airport Service Center
70 Fawcett Crescent
Perth Airport, WA 6105
Phone +61 8 6369 7373
perth.service@sulzer.com

Melbourne Service Center
334 Boundary Road
Laverton North, VIC 3026
Phone +61 3 9369 7699
melbourne.service@sulzer.com

Newcastle Service Center
9 Nelson Road
Cardiff, NSW 2285
Phone +61 2 4954 7477
newcastle.service@sulzer.com

Salisbury Service Center
8/268 Evans Road
Salisbury, QLD 4107
Phone +61 7 3216 7055
salisbury.service@sulzer.com

Sydney Service Center
14-16 Clyde Street
Rydalmere, NSW 2116
Phone +61 2 9638 6333
sydney.service@sulzer.com
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